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Koshish foundation research lab, an initiative towards, creating research and 

development based environment, producing professional and high quality engineers in 

the field of Information & Communication Technologies (ICT), and creating ways to step 

in the field of innovative, creative, efficient, and cost effective product design. The 

foundation of this lab was laid down in the month of July, 2014 by Dr. Muhammad 

Khurram, the chair person of KFRL, with funding support provided by Koshish 

Foundation. By focusing on latest trends and emerging technologies throughout the 

globe, the main theme of this Lab was dedicated to Internet of Things (IoT) technology. 

However, the projects in KFRL are not only limited to this field but main focus of this 

Lab is to develop something innovative in the field of IoT. 

 

By: Murk Marvi 



       

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Two years are about to complete since the foundation of this Lab, the growth and 

achievements made by KFRL team is tremendous. The team has worked on variety of 

IoT related projects i.e., Smart irrigation & Agricultural systems for water resource 

management and preserving food quality, Smart home solution for efficient energy 

management and security purposes, Smart warehouse vest design for avoiding 

sudden accidents faced by injured workers, Automatic secure entrance system by 

exploiting RFID technology, smart health care system for monitoring oxygen 

concentration and heart rate of patients, and many others project related to different 

technologies like satellite communication, Speech processing, and Image processing. 

In addition to projects, KFRL also offers courses during vacations for undergraduate 

students which help them to improve their practical skills. KFRL team also actively 

participate in different exhibitions, competitions, events and also had won numerous 

prizes i.e., won second prize in DICE competition organized by Dow University of 

Health and Sciences (DUHS) by presenting Bluetooth enabled smart oxi-meter gadget 

there. KFRL has also published number of research papers proving that people here 

are doing quality work. 

In this short duration of time, KFRL team has proven their worth through hard work 

and passions, the team has successfully achieved funding grants from numerous 

national and international organizations i.e., NED University, and DAAD under German 

& Pakistan Research program. The team is also engaged in providing the solutions on 

demand basis to different local organizations like we are working for K-electric to 

replace their old control systems with enhanced plug & play versions.  

One key to success of this Lab is the organization of team in a hierarchical fashion. 

Here we have students from PhD, Masters, and Bachelors who along with their 

studies carry out research work at KFRL and enjoy descent stipends. This hierarchical 

order helps juniors learn from seniors to produce quick and better results. The 

students here belong to different departments, which comes under the umbrella of 

FEECE, that’s why the Lab produces complete integrated solutions i.e., hardware and 

software which are efficient in every aspect.  

 

 

KFRL brings to you Two days 

workshop on Smart Irrigation 

(SIR’16) this May from 11th to 12th. 

The purpose of organizing this 

workshop is to provide a platform 

for junior researchers and 

scientists to share their 

knowledge, experience, ideas and 

carry out research & development 

in collaboration.  

Workshop consists of variety of 

programs i.e., oral presentations, 

poster presentations, and invited 

talks. Faculty members have 

chance to present their proposals 

or Ideas regarding their topic of 

interest through oral presentation 

by submitting an Abstract to 

workshop committee. On the 

other hand, student has also a 

chance to present their ideas 

through poster session. The 

workshop committee will try to 

invite professors and experts from 

national and international 

Universities for talk. 

For further details please visit our 

website through the link: 

http://www.kfrlab.com/smartirrig

ation/ 

For any query please email us at: 

siwquery@gmail.com 

For Abstract submission of oral 

and poster sessions please email 

us at: workshop@kfrlab.com 

Chairs of Organizing Committee: 

Dr. Muhammad Khurram  

Associate Professor NED UET 
Dr. Syed Saqib Bukhari  

Senior Researcher at DFKI-Germany 

http://www.kfrlab.com/smartirrigation/
http://www.kfrlab.com/smartirrigation/
mailto:siwquery@gmail.com
mailto:workshop@kfrlab.com


KFRL team started exploring FemtoOS, keeping in mind the challenges and 

benefits of using an RTOS. It is a very concise portable real time pre-

emptive operating system (RTOS) for embedded microcontrollers with 

minimal flash 2KB - 16KB and 128 - 1024 bytes ram. The main target here is 

the Atmel AVR architecture and the system is written in C with as separate 

port file. The main goal of team is to propose a better solution for their 

existing Arduino based weather station so they decided to move from 

arduino platform to programming in pure AVR C with FemtoOS, the aim to 

make their system robust, power efficient and multi-tasking. 

Unfortunately, once you try to move a step or two outside of the arduino 

ecosystem, beginner-friendly documentation gets thinner. The information 

is there if you know how to find it but its fun to learn how things work at a 

deeper level! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s time to switch to a Real-

Time Operating System! 
 

 
 

Suppose a person is driving a car on a highway and somehow the car meets with an accident. Fortunately the airbag is deployed 

at the right time and saved the life of the driver. But, what would have happened if the airbag would have deployed a few 

seconds late? Yes, a life would have lost. So, what makes that airbag deploy at the right time?  

               Well, Welcome to the world of RTOS! 

Conventional programs for microcontrollers use infinite loop in which each task runs one after another. So in these systems, the 

processor cannot do tasks simultaneously. To execute separate functions at exact timing require separate timer or interrupt 

but microcontroller cannot guarantee an interrupt for every task. This way it is hard to make code modular and testing can be 

painful. In a RTOS environment applications can be split in to independent tasks that share full processor resources by switching 

them rapidly it looks like all tasks are executed in parallel. The Kernel scheduler takes care of assuring each task gets processing 

time keeping on-track the priority list more important tasks are executed prior to less important ones. This feature is 

called multitasking. Running RTOS on a microcontroller sounds a little wayward. And yes it is! It requires proficient parallel 

programming skills. Event handling of tasks is strict so more precision in code needed for designer to program. Event must be 

responded quickly requiring exact precision for the designer hence RTOS uses complex algorithms to achieve a desired output. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

KFRL team invites undergraduate students, 

coming under faculty of Electrical, 

Electronics, & Computer Engineering 

(FEECE), to join KFRL during summer 

vacations, get trained by KFRL team, and 

become a part of KFRL. 

The door to KFRL is always open for NED 

students. Here we provide opportunities 

and platform to undergraduate students to 

learn and improve their practical skills.  

For interested students proper training 

sessions will be arranged during summer 

vacations. Students will be divided into 

groups and will be assigned simple projects 

involving both hardware and software. Each 

group will be supervised by senior member 

of KFRL. In addition to hardware and 

software students will also get other very 

important professional skills like 

communication, task management, group 

work, write-up, and presentation. 

Interested students are required to meet 

Ms. Murk Marvi at KFRL or email at: 

marvi.mk15@gmail.com 

 

By: Ramal Jafri 

http://www.engineersgarage.com/microcontroller
http://www.engineersgarage.com/articles/rtos-real-time-operating-system


 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Smart Solution for Irrigation and 

Agricultural systems of Pakistan 
 

Agriculture plays a vital role in the economic development of any country specially Pakistan which has great potential for 

producing almost all types of food commodities. On the other hand, water is a very precious resource and its efficient utilization is 

really important by considering rapid climate changes. Since irrigation system directly plays vital role in production of good 

quality of food therefore by integrating emerging technologies with existing agricultural and irrigation systems one can facilitate 

monitoring of the fields to propose healthy agriculture practices while maximizing efficient utilization of water resource. The 

proposed idea can brought boom of research and development in agriculture and irrigation sector therefore Koshish Foundation 

Research Lab (KFRL) has taken initiatives and proposed a complete solution, in both distributed and centralized fashion, which 

comprises of motes named as Agrikit.  

The AgriKit can be used in distributed or centralized fashion as per customer’s requirement. If customer wants to monitor his/her 

garden then one or two Agrikit nodes will be enough to provide complete monitoring hence can be deployed in distributed fashion 

resulting cheaper solution. On the other hand, if customers are interested to deploy proposed solution in fields covering wide area 

then centralized solution can be used which will be cheaper for the scenario. Customer can install number of Agrikits as end nodes 

and one Agrikit as a centralized node which has some additional features like polling to end nodes, collecting data from them, and 

transferring to centralized cloud. Customers can analyze gathered data through interactive mobile application and hence can 

perform data analytics and automatic actuations. 

 

 

 

AgriKit is under development phase at 

KFRL since Jan’16. It is rich in features, 

easy to use and monitor. Customers can use it 

to monitor plants, track environmental 

conditions, perform some actuation based on 

defined thresholds, and other related stuff. It 

include variety of sensors for monitoring 

different environmental and fields 

parameters i.e., ambient temperature, 

underground temperature, humidity, soil 

moisture, light, and water flow sensor. The 

proposed kit gets powered through 

rechargeable lithium-polymer battery topped 

up with integrated solar panels and heat 

exhaustion unit to prevent overheating. 

KFRL team is looking forward to deploy at least 10 AgriKit nodes 

in centralized fashion at some farm or field in interior Sindh of 

Pakistan during month of May’16. 

By: Murk Marvi 



  

 

 

 

 

 

            

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Anemometer is a device used for measuring wind speed, and is a common 

weather station instrument. While talking about an ultrasonic anemometer, 

someone might have questioned that why do we use ultrasonic anemometer 

when we have some mechanical anemometers to measure wind direction and 

speed? The answer is simple, mechanical anemometer have a disadvantage of 

size, their dependency on physical motion, and in case of turbulence in the 

wind they give very poor readings. They usually work using a propeller which 

calculates the wind speed and a tail (vane) which moves along the wind to 

give the wind direction.    

On the other hand, ultrasonic anemometer works on the principle of sound 

waves speed and its relation with time. A wind velocity component in 

direction of the propagation of sound supports the speed, thus leading to an 

increase of speed. A wind velocity component opposite to the direction of 

propagation, on the contrary, leads to a reduction of the speed. The speed of 

propagation resulting from superposition leads to different propagation times 

of the sound at different wind velocities and directions over a fixed 

measurement path. Since the speed of sound highly depends on air 

temperature therefore for better accuracy propagation time of sound waves has 

been measured on both paths. In this case, the influence of temperature 

depends on sound speed and any errors could be eliminated by subtracting the 

reciprocals of the measured propagation times.  

Ultrasonic sensors used in our design are hc-sr04 and Arduino UNO has been 

used for necessary processing. The ultrasonic sensor basically works on the 

principle of reflection for measuring the distance between two points but this 

approach is highly inaccurate and can also not be valid when one is integrating 

more than two ultrasonic sensors in the design. Therefore, the team modified 

ultrasonic sensor by separating its transmitter and receiver and placed them 

opposite to one another with proper line of sight so that it can measure 

distance directly. After modification successful communication between 

transmitter and receiver took place with high accuracy. A complete model has 

been designed which consists of eight pillars to mount four sensors. A PCB 

has also been designed which can directly be mount on Arduino UNO board, 

this eliminated most of jumper wires which are one of the main noise/error 

source. The designed ultrasonic anemometer has been tested under different 

scenarios and it has produced highly accurate results. The team is now looking 

forward to compare results of their designed anemometer with practically 

deployed mechanical anemometer at IM department of NED University. After 

successful comparison final casing of sensor will be proposed and it will be 

deployed as a test bed in CIS department of NED University.  

 

Ultrasonic Anemometer  

Track the wind and its speed! 
 

 

 

Design of this sensor was very challenging and here we are sharing few key points that were learnt during the design process. It 

is really important to establish accurate line of sight link between transmitter and receiver, any difference can result in highly 

random readings. During experimentation team observed that readings taken, in a round robin fashion, without any delay in 

between are random and cannot be calibrated.   Therefore, when integrating more than one ultrasonic sensor in the design, it is 

important to fetch readings from sensors in round robin fashion by introducing some additional delay in between successive 

readings. Last but not the least, always try to avoid use of excessive jumper wires they cause severe anomalies in the results. 

 

By: Muhammad Awais & Murk Marvi 



 

 

 

 

 

 

   

                                                                                                             

 

 

 

ThingSpeak 
Cloud Storage 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Most of the projects in KFRL belong to the field of IoT and any 

application of IoT essentially consists of two parts; data collection 

and data analysis. For data collection usually a wireless sensing 

node is deployed, which collects data periodically. This collected 

data has to be stored somewhere so that it can be further 

processed and used for various functions. A very recent cloud 

storage, which KFRL has employed is ThingSpeak, it is an open 

source IoT centered application which provides an HTTP based API 

for data storage and retrieval over the internet. 

 

Other than the typical features of cloud storage, 

ThingSpeak has a number of options which make it 

exceptionally valuable for IoT enthusiasts. It is 

especially useful for beginners because of its easy to 

use interface and encapsulation of complex details. 

Another amazing benefit of using ThingSpeak is its 

integration with Math Works’ MATLAB. It is possible to 

directly perform analysis on the data, plot the graphs 

and visualize the data using MATLAB commands 

without having to buy a MATLAB license. 

 ThingSpeak can be linked with a twitter account to get live notifications i.e., a condition can be set which would send a tweet to 

the user every time a particular reading crosses its threshold value. The reverse of this process is also possible i.e. ThingSpeak 

can be tweeted back by the user. The user can set ThingSpeak such that whenever it receives a particular tweet e.g. 

#thingspeakturnPowerOn, it calls some function which can control, perhaps, another device using HTTP protocol.  

 

To sum it up, ThingSpeak is an incredible application that should be explored by anyone 

interested in IoT. It takes hardly half an hour to set it up, it provides some fascinating bonus 

features, all free of cost which gives it an edge as compared to its competitors, who usually 

charge money for their services. It is currently being used by KFRL in its weather station and will 

also be employed in the upcoming Smart Irrigation Project. 

By: Syed Suleman Abbas Zaidi 


